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FHP Still Looking For Car With Racing Stripes 

Posted: 02 Mar 2015 10:15 AM PST 

FORT MYERS, FL. -- The Florida Highway Patrol is still asking for help by the public in 
finding a hit and run driver that killed a bicyclist in Fort Myers back in November. 

 

The bicyclist was traveling in the southbound lane of Sunshine Boulevard without 

attached lights as a automobile was traveling south on Sunshine Boulevard when the 

front end collided with the bicycle. 

 

The car then fled the scene. The bicyclist suffered fatal injuries as a result of this crash. 

The Florida Highway Patrol is looking for a red, 1990's model sports vehicle (general 

Motors Product: possible make example: Camaro), with dual white racing stripes down 

the center line of the vehicle. This vehicle may frequent the area of Lehigh Acres and 
have a loud custom exhaust system, low profile tires, and tinted windows. 

This vehicle may also have specialty rims. 

The Florida Highway Patrol requests assistance from the public, if anyone knows any 

information regarding the identity of this vehicle or its driver please contact Corporal Jeff 

Rongish at 239-344-1730 Ext. 38164 (JeffRongish@flhsmv.gov), or contact Southwest 
Florida Crime Stoppers at 1-800-780-8477. Tipsters can remain anonymous 

 

Caution: Turtles Nesting! Do Not Disturb! 

 

Posted: 02 Mar 2015 09:59 AM PST 

It can be thrilling to watch a sea turtle crawl onto the beach at night and dig a large hole 

in the sand to lay dozens of eggs. Just remember that “Do not disturb” is the best 
behavior to follow when observing a nesting sea turtle. 

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission asks people not to get too close, 
shine lights on, or take flash photos of nesting sea turtles. 

Spring is the beginning of sea turtle nesting season in Florida. From now through the end 

of October, thousands of sea turtles will land on Atlantic and Gulf coast beaches to lay 

their eggs. With Florida hosting one of the largest loggerhead nesting aggregations in the 

world, this becomes an opportunity for residents and visitors to play an important role in 

conserving these long-lived reptiles. People can help by taking turtle-friendly precautions 

on the beach. 

“Take care when you’re on a Florida beach at night and do not disturb the nesting sea 

turtles,” said Dr. Robbin Trindell, who leads the FWC’s sea turtle management program. 



“People can help save threatened and endangered sea turtles by giving them enough 

space and privacy to safely and successfully lay their eggs. It’s as simple as keeping your 
distance and avoiding shining lights or taking flash photos of the nesting sea turtles.” 

Loggerheads, leatherbacks and green turtles are the primary species of sea turtles that 

nest in the Sunshine State. Loggerheads had another good nesting year in 2014 with 
86,870 nests recorded statewide. 

“Conservation actions of Floridians and visitors to the state may have contributed to the 

general upward trend in sea turtle nest numbers in recent years. That’s wonderful news 

for the sea turtles,” said Trindell. “However, these species still face significant threats 

during their long-distance oceanic migrations. Whatever we can do to help our sea turtles 

will make a difference.” 

Ways to protect nesting sea turtles and their hatchlings: 

Remain at a distance from nesting sea turtles and hatchlings. 

Remove chairs, canopies, boats and other items from the beach at night, because they 

block the movement of turtles and hatchings. 

Turn off or shield lights along the beach, in order to prevent hatchlings from getting 
confused and going toward lights on land instead of the salt water, where they belong. 

Use red LED flashlights on the beach at night, adjust cell phone screens to dark mode 
and don’t take flash photos. 

Fill in holes that people dug in the sand during the day, so nesting sea turtles and 
hatchlings don’t fall in and get stuck there at night. 

Correctly dispose of fishing line, so it won’t entangle sea turtles and other animals. 

Remember it is illegal to harm, harass or take sea turtles, their eggs and hatchlings, 
including getting too close to a nesting female. 

Report sick, injured, entangled or dead sea turtles to the FWC’s Wildlife Alert Hotline, 1-

888-404-3922 (FWCC). 

 

Butch Wilson's Eco-History Tour Featured At Museum Meet 

Posted: 02 Mar 2015 08:08 AM PST

 

 



LABELLE, FL. -- Don't miss Butch Wilson's program "Historical Eco-Tours" which will begin 

at 7 p.m. on Monday March 9 at the Hendry County Cooperative Extension Dallas 
Townsend Building located at 1085 Pratt Blvd. in LaBelle. 

 

Learn about the Clewiston Museum's Historical Eco-Tours which feature the Clewiston 

Museum, Stormwater Treatment Area 5," One of Top 5 Florida Birding Hotspots, and the 
famous Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum at the Seminole Indian Reservation at Big Cypress. 

Butch Wilson is a sixth generation Floridian who grew up on the southern shores of Lake 

Okeechobee. As a young boy, he enjoyed listening to stories of ole Florida, told to him by 

his great grandmother, grandparents and other Glades pioneers. This early heritage 

fascinated Butch and gave him an early appreciation for Florida History, Lake 
Okeechobee, and the wonders of the Everglades. 

 

Butch graduated from Lee University in Cleveland, Tennessee with a Bachelor of Arts in 

History. He was employed with United States Sugar Company for 32 years before retiring 

and starting a new career at the Clewiston Museum. Butch says the museum has given 
him the opportunity to share his passion for nature and the area’s heritage with others. 

Registration materials for the March 11-16 Big "O" Birding Festival trips and programs, 

including a limited number of seats on the Clewiston Museum's Historical Eco-Tour on 

Friday March 13th, will be available at the meeting . 

For information about this free program hosted by Hendry-Glades Audubon Society 

contact Butch Wilson 863- 983-2870 or Margaret England (863) 674-0695 
sta5birding@embarqmail.com 


